Enjoy your weekends again...
have Handy Helpers tackle
your dreaded ‘honey-do’ lists

HELPERS
Property Maintenance
& Handyman Services
Cleanouts and
Junk Removal
We have the tools and
expertise to get the job done right!
Keep our phone number handy
for a wide range of home repair
and installation services.

Book your spring &
summer jobs now!
Free Estimates • Fully Insured

CALL 967.2172
~ Robert & Marie Fairbanks ~
handyhelpers@roadrunner.com

“One call, big or small,”
is the motto of Handy
Helpers handyman service
and property maintenance
out of Kennebunkport.
Robert and Marie Fairbanks saw a need in the
community for someone
willing and able to tackle
peoples to do lists. “I love
working with people and
I want to put my experience to work,” Robert says.
Experience gained while
owning and maintaining
his own real-estate, which Robert Fairbanks, owner of Handy Helpers with his
he began acquiring in the wife Marie, says they are very accessible to their cli90’s as a hobby.
ents. “We are their neighbors and in the end, their
During the winter Rob- friends.” Call them today at 967-2172.
ert will not only plow a
client’s driveway, he will also sand and salt traps if that is what his client wants.
the area, shovel walkways, decks, steps and While Robert takes care of those jobs, his
even clear snow from a client’s vehicle.
wife Marie does housekeeping and errands
“Winter is a lot of work for seniors and for clients, such shopping or driving them
sometimes they just can’t get out and do it,” to a doctor’s appointment.
he says.
“We have a fantastic relationship with
Robert also does carpentry work and our clients and consider them more as
light painting. In the past he’s built sheds, friends,” Robert says.
canoe racks and staircases just to name a
Many of their clients are out of state and
few. Especially in the beach area, it is com- hire the couple to not only perform muchmon for him to have to replace rotting decks needed tasks, but to act as a local presence
and handrails, windows and screen doors.
to watch their homes.
During the summer Robert will perform
Marie offers clients itemized statements
light yard care including mowing, spring and often communicates via email, a conand fall cleanup and removing fallen limbs venience for those out of state.
and trees. He also has a large commercial
Robert has invested in new equipment,
tiller for home gardens.
including a plow and cargo trailer. He also
Handy Helpers gladly accepts junk re- recently hired a helper who Roberts demoval projects as well. They make sure scribes as extremely capable and excited to
that anything that can be recycled is, learn.
whether its metal scraps or items in good
Robert says he and his wife are very
shape that can be brought to the Salvation accessible to their clients, “we are their
Army.
neighbors”. They are also fully insured and
The list of jobs they will perform for a offer free estimates.
client is endless. Robert once spent two
Remember, one call, big or small, gets
days in a client’s home hanging mirrors any job done in and outside of your home.
and pictures. He’ll even clean gutters, put Call Handy Helpers today at 967-2172 and
out the garbage and set and change mouse- leave the work to Robert and Marie!

